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Russell also slated "We need
minds that have logical reasoning
and understanding." Russell said
that high school students were
dropping out of school although
the teachers are dropping in.
Russell said we need to join
ranks with all of society that is
looking for employment.
Ms. Russell said to students it
is nice to dress up the outside
but the inside needs it also. She
stated it takes courage to be
strong and to know where you
come from is not a ticket to
where yOu are going. "You(the
students) are the hope for
tomorrow," she said.
Ms. Russell concluded with, a
quote from Mary McLeod
Bethune'T leave, you love, hope,
service to education, faith and
responsibilities to our youth."
In conclusion she said do not
let your horizons become your
boundaries.
Awards were given by
departments, Alpha Chi, Alpha
Kappa Mu, Pi Omega Pi, and the
candidatesof Who'sWho.
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Russell Highlights Convocation
Runoff Elections Take Place
By Maxine McNeill
ixine McNeill
Runoff elections were held
Thursday for sophomore and
junior class offices. Steve
Lipscomb won sophomore class
president over Bobby O. Henry.
Miss Sophomore elect is Carol
Carr, and Rosaline Tucker
other activities were occurringat
the same time of the elections.
Someof the activities Tyson
listed were the protest rally, the
termination of fraternity and
sororitylines and students doing
practice teaching.
"I enjoyed my term because it
(See Outgoing, Page 2)
became Miss Junior.
'Td like to commend Laverne
McKay for being chairman of the
election committee," said Tony
Tyson, SGA president. "She had
a qualified staff."
Tyson said that more people
voted last year than this year. He
feels this is because a lot of
EventsReunion, Alumni
Will Mark May Weekend
but to all the students and th
faculty as well."
"I'm looking forward to a
challenging year and I hope it is a
productive one, " Maxine
concluded.
manager;
Joseph D. W hi taker, a
reporter on the metropolitan
staff of The Washington Post will
be the guest speaker at the
banquet
Other editorial board
members to be installed tonight
Robert Beasley, business
Charles Perry,
The reunion classes will hold a
breakfast on Saturday at 8:30
a.m. iri the Holiday Inn, a buffet
luncheon at 1 p.m., an alumni
tour at 4 p.m. and a reception in
(See Record, Page 2)
p„m= in the motel
"This year's reunions are
expected to be fabulous," said
Mrs. Julia S, Brooks, thereunion
chairperson. "The word is getting
around that this is the place to
meet and the time to meet."
The annual meeting will begin
on Friday, May 6, at 8 p.m. in
the motel, and will be concluded
on Saturday. Social activities will
include the Aggie Fellowship
hour on Friday at 10 p.m., the
Aggie Mixer Disco on Saturday,
May 7, at 10p.m.
Highlights of the weekend will




exercises, the annual Alumni
Awards Dinner and the election
of national alumni officers. In
addition will be the reunions of
the classes of 2's and 7's.
Headquarters for the alumni
events will be the Holiday
Inn-Four Seasons at 3121 High
Point Road in Greensboro.
Registration for the weekend
will begin Friday, May 6, at 1
A gala weekend of reunion
and other alumni events has been
planned at A&T for May 6-8, and
a record attendance is expected
for the festivities.
As the weather starts to get hot, manyAggies find it to be a good time to lie in the grass. Hhoto By 1 awS0n






entitled "Dare to be Different."
She encouraged students to
develop their minds to the fullest
because to be leaders they have
to have knowledge and be able to
communicatewithinthe American
Attorney Patricia Russell,
who is Deputy Chief of Industry
EEO unit, of the FCC highlighted
the Honors Day Convocation
with a heart-moving speech
Margaret L. Brown
Maxine McNeill will be
installed as editor-in-chief of the
A&T Register during the annual
awards banquet tonight at the
Royal Villa Hotel.
A native of Fayetteville,
Maxine is a junior English
education major. She hopes to
improve the quality of the
content of the newspaper during
her term as editor.
"I also want to let the
students know that they can
contribute to The Register,"
Maxine said. "The paper will not
cater to one section of students
advertising manager; Margaret
Brown, managing editor;
Catherine Speller, news editor;
Sheila Williams, associate news
editor; Albert Leach,
entertainment editor; Archie
Bass, sports editor; Terrence
Marable, production manager;
Larry Jenkins, head typist;
Pamalin Cherry, circulation
manager; William Love head
photographerandJackie Alston,
distribution manager.
Mrs. Loreno Marrow is the









We have a complete set of
caps and gowns available
Be Eteterrrine! CALL TODAY!UNIVERSITY STUDIO, Inc.
Have Your Graduation Portrait
Family And Friends Or A Gift for Mother's Day.





almost impossible since hi
clients were in eight differen
jails in North Carolina. At th
hearing next month, the defens




(Continued From Page 1)
Sunday
Greensboro Coliseum, and will
be followed by the Chancellor's
Reception in the Blue Room of








( AP )-Def en dants in the
Wilmington 10 case must await
their May 6 post-conviction
hearing in jail following a state
judge's decision: Tuesday.
New Hanover County Superior
Court Judge Russell J. Lanier
denied bail to nine persons still
imprisoned from their 1972
conviction in a firebombing and
conspiracy case. The charges
stemmed from racial violence in
Wilmington in 1971 when a
grocery store was burned.
Lanier said he did not have
authority to grant bail as
requested by defense attorney
James E. Ferguson of Charlotte.
Ferguson toldLaniertnat a tmro
prosecution witness-Eric
Junious-has recanted his
testimony against the group.
Ferguson also had argued that
he needed time to prepare for






(Continued From Page 1)
Only $1.75
Give Mom A Gift Of Love!!




(A Penny A Pound)
Special Effects $3.00 Extra
Tyson said his biggest
accomplishment was that he kept
the students informed about the
things happening at A&T.
the new
"Please be more actively
involved in the SGA next year,"
Tyson said. My term was one of
corruption but we will be a
stepping stone
was a challenge,' said Tyson. "I
will always remember I am an
Aggie in everything I do. I wish
the students here luck in their
endeavors
3577. The major concern of this
study is what can be done to halt the
rise of suicide among students, and
whether college students give warn-
ing signals in advance or just sudden-
ly do away with themselves. A psy-
cological view is presented, as well as
a sociological view by Durkheim and
others. 6pp. 7ftnts. 4bib.
This, and 5,000 other unusually
relevant research papers are
described as above in our new
1977 mail-ordercatalog. Send $1
to: Pacific Research, P.O. Box
5043- DL Seattle, WA 98109. Hours: 10:00-6:00, Mon.-Fri
UNIVERSITY STUDIO, Inc.
— 10:00 -1:00 Si1107 E. MARKET ST.
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Association Names Winners
By Charles L. Perry
Harold H. Webb, the first National Alumni Association.
Black personnel director for the The awards will be presented
state of North Carolina, Milton during the association's awards
Hilliard of Silver Springs, Md., dinner in the Holiday Inn-Four
Seasons Saturday, May 7, at 7
SGA Officials Chance
and Ms. Arlene E. Bell, a teacher
in Asheville, have been named
winners of the annual awards of
the A&T State University
Students Should Give
p.m. t:
Speaker for the banquet will
be Dr. Burleigh Webb, dean of
the School of Agriculture at
Leon Link, a senior, said, "I
was not that much informed on
who won the elections."
Newark, N.J., stated, "We should
not criticize the results because
we made theresults."
"Evidently it was what the
majority of the students wanted."
said Calvin Kellam, a junior
from Madison.
From the comments received
the majority of the students are
willing to do what students on
A&T's campus have failed to do
in the past, and that is to give the
SGA-eicted officials a chance.
MustAwaitMay Hearing
StateSays Wilmington 10
"Students should give the
newly SGA-elected officials a
chance to prove themselves,"
stated Richard Gordon.
This is only one of the many
different comments given by




candidate did not win, but I'm
still going to be just as involved
next year as if my candidate had
won."
Robert
Edna Moore, a freshman from
Al the Bicentennial Fashion Review, Aggies saw the work of some
of the country's outstanding Black fashion designers. photo By Loye
Miss Bell, a former "Miss A&T
State University", is a fifth grade
teacher in the Asheville public
schools. She will receive the
young alumnus award.
Miss Bell has served
recording secretary and
corresponding secretary of the
A sheville alumni chapter. While
at A&T, she was a band
announcer, the Alpha Phi Alpha
queen,and "Miss Junior".
Hilliard received the national
alumni achievement award in
1973.
His role includes
implementing policies of the
State Personnel Commission as
approved by Governor Jim Hunt.
The system applies to
approximately 60,000
employees. Hilliard has served as
president of the Northeast
Region of the A&T Alumni
Association. The 1959 graduate
will be presented the alumni
distinguished service award. He
has also been active as an officer
of alumni chapters in Northern
New Jersey, Baltimore and in
Washington, D. C.
Harold Webb, who graduated
from A&T in 1949, will be
presented the alumni
achievement award.




The defendants, still in prison,
acknowledge as their spokesman
the Rev. Ben Chavis, 29, who
was head of the Commission for
Racial Justice of the United
Church of Christ. Chavis and
eight other Blacks were given
sentences ranging from 29 to 4
years. A white woman convicted
of conspiracy has since been




Let Our Children Go! describes in graphic detail the
"kidnappings" and the "deprogrammings" where, in both
TedPatrick, the controversial man who has rescued over
1,000 teenagers-including Patty Hearst-from dubious
religious cults, tells his own shocking story of what he does
and why alarmed parents hire him to "kidnap" their
children in this book.
Lastly, there is Let Our Children Go! by Ted Patrick
with Tom Dulack.
Written with the express consent and cooperation ofits
subject, A Man Called Intrepid also reveals the previously
unknown roles of such public figures as Nelson
Rockefeller, King George VI, Greta Garbo, Noel Coward,
Fiorello LaGuardia, Alexander Korda, Lester Pearson and
Hitler's own brother Alois in the secret war that led to
allied victory in 1945.
The second book is entitled A Man Called Intrepid, by
William Stevenson. Applauded for both its historical
documentation and its real-life thriller narrative, A Man
Called Intrepid is the authentic account of most decisive
intelligence network of World War II- a closely guarded
secret for 35years.
sequel.
I have three new books for you from Ballantine Books,
A Divison of Random House, Inc., for this month.
The first is entitled The Sword of Shannara, by Terry
Brooks. In a distant world of elves, dwarfs, gnomes and
wise men, the story unfolds of an epic quest for the only
weapon capable of stopping a wicked warlock Lord who
threatens mankind- the magic Sword ofShannara.
Author Terry Brooks is a young lawyer who lives with
his wife and daughter in Sterling, Illionois. The Sword of
Shannara is his first novel and he iscurrently working on a
"It was ridiculous. I had to
get up at 7 a.m. and wait in line
for an hour just to get on the
interview lists," Miss Harrison
"fierce."
Mary Harrison, who took an
accounting position in
international tax tuition after
graduating from the University
of North Carolina in December,
describes the competition among
students for job interviews as
on interview schedules, the
officials note.
report
WINSTON-SALEM (AP) - Asmany major American
corporations return to college
campuses in 1977 in search of
management talent, recruiters are
finding students aggressively
seeking entry into the business
world, college placement officers
The storm of protesters who
greeted some of the recruiters in
the late 1960's has turned into a
flow of polite, neatly attired
young men and women who are





The performance of a senior
recital is mandatory for all music
majors to graduate.
The program will consist of
contemporary music for piano
beginning with Prelude and
Fugue in C Major by Bach and
ending with Scherzo Op, 16
number 2 by Mendelssohn,
Boyd is a senior music major
from Warrenton. She is an active
member of the Music Educators
National Conference (MENC)
and a charter member of the
professional music sorority, Mu
Phi Epsilon.
seniorrecitaL
Sunday afternoon, April 17,in
Harrison Auditorium at 2 o'clock
Fenice B. Boyd will perform her
The author of the best-selling book
speaks before a live audience of
the trials, tribulations, joys and
sorrows of his 9-year, half-
million mile search for his
ancestry. A unique
2-record package.
OnWarner Bros. Records and Tapes
Mfr. list price $9.98 (Tapes $10.98).
Friendly Shopping Center • Four Seasons Moll
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By Lynelle Stevenson
On Sole April 15-21
ROOTS
TELLS THE STORY OF HIS
SEARCH FOR
ton 10 CaseIn Wilmin
Lanier did not allow Ferguson
to read an affidavit which the
attorney said contained a
statement by Junious recanting
his previous testimony. Ferguson
said that Junious and two other
attacks in this coastal city in
1971.
promoting arson and sniper
Junious was 13 when he
testified in 1972 that he
overheard the defendants
the case,
In another development, U.S.
District Court Judge John
Larkins, Jr., ordered the U.S.
Justice Department to release
information from federal grand
jury investigation to defense
lawyers. The decision was
expected by both. sides in
"He (Junious) says he gave
them (The prosecutors) what he
knew they wanted because he
could tell by their questions
what they wanted to hear,"
prosecution witnesses-Allen R.
Hall, 23, and Jerome Mitchell,
22--all claim now that
prosecuting attorneys and police
investigators used marked







Ferguson said before the hearing
In telling Ferguson not to read
the affidavit j Lanier said that it
had no bearing on the bail issue.
However, the judge did accept
some 100 affidavits into the
court record, which Ferguson
said testified to the defendants'
characters.
The crime committed by Liddy was far more serious
than the one supposedly committed by the Wilmington 10.
Yet, by mid-summer, Liddy will most likely be out of jail,
and touring the country making a fortune on telling people
about his crime. The rest of the Watergate conspirators
that have been let out have done it, and he is sure to join
the bandwagon.
Carter should intervene in the case of the Wilmington 10
since officials in North Carolina have said they see no
reason to grant a new trial. It appears to this writer that a
new trial is needed. Two key witnesses who could testify
to the innocence of the ten, especially that of Rev. Ben
Chavis, have avoided coming back to this state for fear of
being prosecuted.
Surely he can not say he was unaware of the plight of
the Wilmington 10. The Soviet Union's official newspaper
TASS has criticized Carter for being a hypocrite. If a
Communist country,, such as the Soviet Union,, can
understand the plight of the ten victims of injustice, then
it shouldn't taketoohard a look on the President's part to
see it too.
This writer, along with many others, is; very concerned
about Mr. Carter's decision. Why is it that he has not given
the Wilmington 10 the same consideration as he didLiddy
who was guiltybeyond a shadow of a doubt? Recent
testimonies regarding the innocence of the Wilmington 10
have thrown light onto\ the subject of their being 'rail
roaded.' Carter's stance is a complete farce!
Carter's decision to commute Liddy's sentence has
angered many, especially those persons who wanted him to
take immediate action on the celebrated case of the
Wilmington 10.
President Jimmy Carter who has been, speaking out on
human rights recently decided to commute the 20-year
prison term of G. Gordon Liddy. Liddy was one of the
master-minds behind the Watergate break-in. Carter has
shortenedLi ddy's term byl2 years, bringing the number of
years of his prison sentence to eight. Liddy will be eligible
for parole on July 9.
humankind
will not reach out to embrace
everybody 'cause they happen to
be Black, attractive, or men. Nor
will this mouth of mine open to
discriminate against those who
do. I'm interested in finding and
being with good people, people I
can turn to and depend upon.
My definition of life and how it
is to be lived is still being
developed, but one thing is
sure-it's about humanity, the
caring and commitment to the
value and worth of all
This is one pair of hands that
For these men and the rising
ones who will model after them
because of the coolness that
seems to emerge, I have only one
thing to say. One day you will
look back and relive your life
and in that moment of
reminiscing you will feel every
emotion you've ever felt; and if
you should look back and find
that the "boys" have grown up
Some men have a tendency to
exaggerate or fabricate some
fantastic story to prove their
manhood. If they were truly men
at all, they wouldn't have to tell
anyone, for their actions would.
listen to anyone who wishes to
talk. That is the backbone on
which I was reared; it bends
easily but cannot be broken; the
same is true of my personality.
Recently, I have been
involved with more than enough
such situations. I am a very
friendly person and will talk to
anyone who wishes to listen or
While at A&T, I have noticed
a phenomenon that I was aware
existed, but it never really hit
home until now. Because of the
immaturity of some men on
campus, it seems to be taboo on
this campus as well as on many
others for young ladies to carry
ona conversation with whomever
she pleases. The young men have
conceptualized that every man
that a woman : speaks with, she
has to go to bed with. They
misinterpret that person or the
friendship with that person into
something which suits them or
the image that they carry.
The Good Old Days
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Oh, well, Murphy Hall is presently being
renovated to become the new registration
Though some of us never experienced
the pleasure of dining in Murphy Hall, we
do know what being harassed by athletes is
like. That seems to be their favorite
pastime during warm weather.
Oh, there is one aspect ofthose good old
days which should sound familiar. Some
females said that, as they entered and left
Murphy Hall, the athletes would be
standing on both sides of the door waiting
eagerly to do the only thing some of them
seem to do well, harass people.
atmosphere was better when they ate in
Murphy Hall They said that, since Murphy
Hall was so small, they were forced to eat
with People they did not know. Therefore,
they got a chance to meet more people
than we meet in Williams cafeteria.
Some past
The 1974-75 school year was the year
our present eating Gacility, Williams
Cafeteria, opened. Before then, the
freshmen and sophomores ate in Murphy
Hall and the juniors and seniors ate in
Brown cafeteria. The school's prized
product, its athletes, ate in the basement of
Murphy Hall.
seniors. said was not
Some seniors at A&T have a tendency to
reminisce about some good old days which,
according to them, were actually good.
These good old days were their experiences
ofeating in Murphy Hall.
"You know, everybody talks about the
good old days" is the first line of a very
popular song. Some of our parents tell us,
however, that the days commonly thought
of as- "the good old days" were not
necessarily good.
'St' REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAl ADVERTISING BY &
V National Educational Advertising Services, Inc. y
» 360 Lexington Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 1 In reminiscing about his past experi-ences, in Murphy Hall, one senior said, "
Yep, those were the good old days."
center for students. It is supposed to be
utilized starting this fall.
Some of the present seniors said that the
uncommon to see roaches crawling on the
floors of Murphy Hall; but, because the
food was so good, they overlooked the
roaches.
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Carter Is Hypocrite
Letters To The Editor:
The Show Went Too For
Mark Woods
Editor of The Register
The obscene and vulgar acts
the pledgees perform should be





part of becoming a member of
their prospective' societies.
Some of their outlandish
along
was fun and the
young men received plenty o
laughs.
present. A female
witness recalled that one o
the young men grabbed a
young lady by the breast and
shoved her to the ground. Al
done in
females
and point to some of the
If this is the way members are
inducted, then any student or
even an outsider should be'
allowed to pledge regardless of
grades or status. It doesn't take
much to be vulgar. The females
in the crowd that evening
enjoyed that show as much as
the males did.
ago was going a bit too far.
The wearing of long johns in
public was not as obscene or
vulgar as some of the
language, both verbally and
bodily, used. Three young
males dressed in their
underwear, told a small crowd
A situation which
occurred approximately a week
In their final week of
pledging, pledgees are required
to put on shows for big
brothers and sisters and for
the student body. The
humiliation is only a minor
person on campus. It is
thought by many people that
to belong to any of these
groups, a person must be a
lady or a gentleman of the
highest standing. If this is so,
why aren't pledges made to
respect the few ladies that
attend this university?
Every semester the
fraternities and . sororities
increase memberships in their
prestigious societies. To many
students it is an honor to be
called a big brother or sister
and to be considered an "in"
of people, male and female,
to kiss their privates and even
went so far as to grab them
Student Resents Implications
Editor ofThe Register
to find something more,
remember you danced to the
music, now you have to pay the
band.
If Carter can let a man of Liddy's character go free
again, then why not ten people who were fighting for the
same thing Carter is advocating-human rights?
' Dianne Fisher talks about Army ROTC.
You can do it, too. Not only throughbasic camp, but multipleentry.
Enroll at a time thatfits your schedule duringyour freshman or sophomoreyear, and
there is no military obligation. You may even want to take the on-campusprogram this
summer.
Ididit Andyou can, too. AmyR0I€ in twdyears.
Contact : Department of Military Science
Campbell Hall
North Carolina A&T State University
Greensboro, North Carolina 27411
Phone: 379 7588
April 15,1977 The A,
INefle's Corner I. (Continued From Page 3)
instances, at least one parent must be present. Going
beyond . Helter Skelter, the book exposes the cult
movemelnt in .America and its frightening implications.
Well, there're three different books for three different
types of book-lovers. Jump on them; you'll find each
enjoyable in its own way.
Bad news, Aggies. The Denise Williams show scheduled
for Sunday, April 17,has been postponed. As soon as Ifind
out the date I'll let you know. Sorry.
If you see Parisienne on a menu it means a dish made with







behind me, I began lookingahead. I found out
I could getmy degreeand an Army officer's
commissionat graduation. I gotover $500 for
a six-week; camp at FortKnox, Kentucky,and
will havereceived $2000worth of financial
aid by graduation. I'm gladI did it."
sciences and business, especially
accounting, finance and
marketing, says Simon of his
own company. He adds that
liberal arts graduates and
education majors may find the
job market more difficult.
"For example," Simon says,
"we have openings in entry-level
jobs for undergraduates and
advanced degree graduates. Most
of the openings are for
accountants, financial analysts,
computer programmers,
engineers and other specialized
degrees. None would suit a
history or sociology major."
Cal Atwood, assistant dean
for recruiting and placement for
the University of North Carolina
at Chapel Hill, said that at least
10 per cent more firms are
expected to recruit there this
year than in 1976. And the
companies are coming from
"farther and farther away" he
adds.
Minority students are in great
demand, according to Eason.
Washington University
participates in the Consortium
for Graduate Study in
Management-a business-
sponsored program to help
minorities get M.B.A.
degrees-and those students are
heavily recruited.
Dr. Leo Eason, placement
director for Washington
University, says that offers range
from $13,000-$ 14,000 for
graduates with a bachelor's
degree to as much as $20,000 for
top-ranked M.B.A. students.
two or three per cent to have
jobs nailed down." Most
graduates will have the luxury of
considering two or three offers.
APuWic Service olTt*s NewspKW4 The AdvertisingCtxjncH (jQ^jKll
You can help people.
In fact, there'sa crying
need for you.Your talents.
Your training. Your con-
cerns. They make you
valuable to your business.
They can make you price-
less toyour community.
Ifyou can spare even




Center in your town. Or
write: "Volunteer!'
Washington, D.C. 20013
It'll do you good to





This, and 5,000 other unusually
relevant research papers are
described as above In our new
1977mall-ordercatalog. Send $1
to: Pacific Research, P.O. Box





10725. Several medical reports and
studies are cited which illustrate the
thesis that marijuana affects the
memory. Citations from hearings to
determine the danger of marijuana
are quoted and old medical evidence
which had claimed marijuana to be a
safedrug is refuted against new evi-
dence. Future projections are made
as well as a summary. 15pp 13 ftnts.
17bib.










































57 Acts out of line
59 fiddle
60 Hidden marksmen
61 Result of an auto
accident
50 U. of Penn. rival















32 —— Palmas34 Station
36 Like track shoes
37 Had scramble
DOWN 38 *1 Body organs 40 Dodgers
2 Status 41 James Whitcomb, and
3 River into the family
Caspian 42 Goulashes
4 Major mountain 43 Dental
chain 45 Standing still
5 Adolescent 48 Takes notice of
6 Songbirds 49 Famous cow
7 "Charley's " 52 Contemptible person8 Weight abbreviation 53 Works like a paper
9 Spare time towel
10 Irate 56 Heavy weight
11 Desert denizens4, 58 Use 0TB









1 Short and thick






35 Movie or TV show
36 Makes
workplace
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Simon Says StudentsWant Jobs Campus Haps
(Continued From Page 5)
All A&T campus queens and organization queens will
be admitted free to the "Spring Affair" sponsored by the
freshman class, Friday, April 15,at the Cosmos II. $50 cash
will be given to the organization that shows the most
support for its queen. The affair begi s at 10p.m. and ends
at 2 a.m. Tickets are $2.00 in advance and $3.00 at the
door.
There will be a meeting of the Future Alumni on
Tuesday, April 19, at 8 p.m. inRoom 213 in the Memorial
Union. All members please attend.
The Administrative Helpers will meet Wednesday, April
20, at 8 p.m. in the Memorial Room of the Memorial
Union. Please be there.
Picnic committee members of the North Carolina
Fellows are asked to attend a meeting in the Student
Union, Sunday, April 17, at 3 p.m. Please be present and
on time
As in previous years, the
degrees that are in the greatest
demand are in engineering, the
After a day of interviewing at
Washington University in. .St.
Louis he was intercepted on his
way to a taxi by a student he had
interviewed earlier that
afternoon. The young M.B.A.
candidate had waited more than
two hours to make a few more
points he thought he had left out
during the interview.
Simon cites one example to
illustrate the attitudes of today's
college graduate.
"I've seen a radical change in
the past few years," says Dennis
G. Simon, manager of
employment of R.J. Reynolds
Industries here. "Students today
are a lot better prepared for the
initial interview and are dead




After interviewing with 12
firms on campus she decided to
return to Winston-Salem, her
The Campus Community Church Choir will celebrate its
anniversary April 15-17 in the Student Union Ballroom.
Each Service will begin at 7:30.
"This May we will graduate
110 people with M.B.A.
degrees," Atwood said. "By the




1549. An examination of the litera-
ture on the subject demonstrates
that we are indeed undergoing a defi-
nite shift in our sexual attitudes.
Examines some of the psycho-social
explanations of this shift, and its
implications. 11pp. 21ftnts. 10bib.
This, and 5,000 other unusually
relevant research papers are
described as above in our new
1977mail-order catalog. Send $1
to: Pacific Research, P.O. Box
5043-DL Seattle, WA 98109.
SGA Sponsors Fun DayTomorrow
Donna Scott, one of the many talented lady tracksters proves
to be justas good as the male tracksters -
trophies will be awarded from - "™°S*^t*^^I*^"^»the Intramural Department and . ~
the Student Government 3*7 - * * *
Wheelbarrel racing, sack races,
relays, chess games, card games,
frisbee throwing, horse shoes
and pie eating contests will be
open to everyone. The Softball
First, on the agenda, is bike
racing which will start at 12
noon at Moore gym. For the
competitive events, students
must show their identification
cards. They must also register for
each individual game.
This year's Fun Day will
include several new activities and,
in the competitive events,
trophies will be given out to the
winners.
The third annual Fun Day
sponsored by the Student
Government Association .and the
Intramural department will be
held Saturday April 16 from 1-6.
All events will be held on the
football practice field. Student
identification cards will be
required to enter the area and
when registering for events. The
Dinner will be served by the
campus food services.
A booth will be provided for
hypnotic feats. Theband. Electric
Express, from Winston-Salem will
also perform during Fun Day
activities.
Non competitive events will
include a well planned obstacle
course, tug of war, egg tossing
and palm reading by a
professional palmist.
players or prospective players.
Judges will decide on the winners
of each event.
and volley ball games will be
open for intramural teams only
and the football passing events,
will be closed to all football
Beverly Young exemplified
her excellent track ability
finishing third in the long jump
at 16'8' and tied for fourth place"I am pleased with theperformance and effort by the
lady tracksters."
The 440 relay team composed
of Beverly Young, Gail Bargeron,
Diane Williams, and Gail
Deloney, showed tremendous
signs of beating any opponent.
in the high jump at 4'6"
Draws Spectators
Saturday afternoon will be the beginning of a new era as
far as A&T's football future is concerned.
The Aggies will hold their first full scale scrimmage on
the university's athletic practice field at 3 p.m.
Coach Jim McKinley hasn't really revealed just what
extent the Aggies had improved. He has attributed that to
the early stages of spring practice.
But, if anyone has followed A&T football closely over
the last two weeks, a few things stand out. Those .: arej
that this upcoming edition of the Aggies is going to be
young, fast, and very large.
Saturday's workout-will almost certainly prove to be
interesting in determining just who has progressed the
most over the winter.
Gail Bargeron was the
stand-out for the tracksfers,
placing third in the 110-yard
hurdlers. She also finished third
in the 100-yard dash.
According to Miller,
participants were Carolina, N.C.
State, Virginia State, William and
rlary, VMI, and the Richmond
Track Club.
"This was a high quality meet
with no push-over schools,"
stated Miller."
schools
Those words were in reference
to the April 9 meet at Chapel
Hill where the lady speedsters
finished fourth in a field of seven
coach
David Miller, Aggiette track
This weekend the lady
speedsters will travel to Norfolk,
Virginia, for the Norfolk Relays.
"The girls are doing what they
come
through," he said
We could have easily won the
440 relay, but we were halted by
the exchanges," stated Miller. "I
there is any positive certainty in
winning any of the events thi
season, I feel confident thai the
are capable of; and with this in
mind, we should make a very
good showing" concluded Miller.
SPORTS
**￿￿*￿**
Patricia Hardy placed third in
the shot-put, tossing the steel
ball 39 feet 9 inches. "This was
Patricia's first meet of the year
participating in the field events,
but I knew she wouldplace high
after watching her in practice,"
said Miller.
Donna Scott turned in a fine
performance finishing fifth in the
110-yard low hurdlers, and third
in the high jump at 4'6".
The ghost of Cedric Maxwell shoud not linger long in
the Queen City.
DeVone averaged 26 points per game while Jones
ushered out 24 each outing.
The only other area school who grabbed players of
worthwhile attention was UNC-Charlotte. The 49ers
grabbed 6-8 All-Stater; George DeVone of Newton Grove
and 6-10 George Jones of Tampa, Fla. Both corralled 17
rebounds apiece.
Yesterday marked the signing date for national letters of
intent in collegiate basketball circles.
Duke put the end to rumors that the heralded Gene
Banks would defect from a previous conference contract.
He did not.
￿**￿￿￿￿￿
There are rosters in each dorm
for the tinnis doubles
tournament. If you haven't
signed the fosters, the last day is
Monday, April 18.
A r c h e- r >y
tournamae The Archery
tournament will be held nex
week. Persons who signed up fo
Archery are asked to contac
Ernest Gaskin or Coach Roge
McKee in Room 103 in th
Studnt Union. The last day to
participate is Wednesday.
The
And the saying goes, "you
con't win on too many
mistakes." Ask the Minesota
Wikings, New York Yankees and
Jimmy Connors. Errors killed all
these potential chanpions.
III the game, the Kappas
commited about five errors in
the fourth inning alone.
The Kappar took a quick lead
in the third inning, only to have
the Ques battle back in the
fourth and fifth to win. The Big
Red Machine was put down by
poor infielding, and numerous
mistakes in the outfield,
The crowd, one of the largest
ever to watch an intramural
game, watched on as the Ques
and the Kappas battled. The
game was very much like a
championship game . The Kappas
and Ques battled inning after
inning.
In the mist of the perfect
weather, the intramural Softball
season entered its second big
week. A crowd close to 200
spectators watched the games on
Wednesday.
together • That's just the way it is, a fact of life
McKinley stated, in a recent interview,', that the boycott
by several veterans was over as far as he was concerned.
He also said that no players had come to him with any
gripes as a group. McKinley made it plain that he did not
believe that coaching allowed for democracy on a team.
The code word here is discipline. It is disciplineof the
strictest sense. Those that can adapt will probably
continue to play in the Blue andGold. Those that don't
will probably just slide on out from the athletic arena al h
The rumors that several football players have been
kicked off the team by Coach McKinley have been grossly
overplayed.
Lady Tracksters Please CoachSPORTS
NOTEBOOK By Archie B. Bass
By Craig R. Turner
Intramural
Those were remarks by
Softball Season
By Catherine Speller





When thetwomost importantweeks of
the schoolyearhave finallyarrived hutyouhave to
spendthemcatching up ontheprevious ten
•••••it's no time to get filled uu.
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